
Straps and iracts.
. New York, January 2: Twelve

hundred union printers, the employees
of forty-four book and Job printing
concerns in New York city, went on

strike today and began the struggle
for the eight-hour day, which had
been declared to go Into effect today.
Members of the local Typothetae
against whom the strike was declared,
asserted tonight that hundreds of
nonunion printers from various parts
of the country are hurrying to New
York to take the places of the strikers
and to secure the high wages paid
in this city. Representatives of the
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eight-hour day principal has already
been won In New York, and that the

percentage of men compelled to strike
is very small.
. The railroads of Kansas are unableto furnish cars to move one-half

of the corn crop. Grain men, farmers
and millers appeal In vain for trains
in which to ship to market the 190,000,000bushels of this cereal. All

along the lines of the corn belt are

heaps of corn waiting to be shipped.
At some points temporary cribs have

been built to store this corn but in

the great majority of the places it has

merely been piled upon the ground,
and some of these piles contain as

many as 10,000 bushels. This corn

has been hauled to shipping points
with the idea that it was to be loaded,
into cars which had been ordered
but In most instances the corn got
there before the cars and is still

waiting for them. Storms might seriouslydamage this corn, which is exposedto the elements, and the men

who own it' are keeping the wires

hot with messages to the railroad askingthat their orders for cars be filled.
. Moscow, January 2: It is impossibleto ascertain the total losses resultingfrom the ten days revolt, as

many of the dead and wounded have
not been reported at the hospitals,
public and private, and some of the
bodies were Incinerated. But a personaltour of the hospitals shows
there were 548 killed and 1,065
wounded. One hundred and seventyfourof the injured taken to the hospitalshave since died. The troops
lost nine killed, of whom two were

officers, and 51 wounded. Of the policeforce 10 were killed and 15
wounded. Among the killed and
wounded were a number of children,
the return generally showing that innocentpersons suffered heaviest. The
final figures of the casuallties will

closely approach 2,500, the original
estimate made in these dispatches
The stories of the discovery of great
heaps of dead in Presena district, as

well as many other sensational stories

printed by the local papers, like the
statement that over four hundred revolutionistsare still holding the Prokharoffmills, turn out. after investigation,to be untrue. There has been
no fighting at the Prokaroff mills
since Saturday. An eye-witness of the

surrender of the last batch on Sundaysays that two of the ring leaders
were shot without even the semblanceof a trial.
. Berlin, January 3: The railway

administration placed" orders last
week for 20,000 freight cars, at a

cost of $50,000,000, with manufacturersin five countries, stipulating
delivery by the middle of February,
beside utilizing the car works of Germany.Inquiries made regarding the

reasons for urgency resulted in obtainingthe statement that the orderingof the cars was a precautionary
measure, the general staff desiring to

be ready to move troops If necessary
by the 1st of March. This is only a

proper measure of prudence. It was

affirmed, in view of the extensive militaryarangments going on in France
which, among other dispositions, includethe movement towards the
German frontier of six regiments of
artillery, or 180 guns. The ordering
of these freight cars, each of which
would accommodate 40 soldiers or

would enable the authorities to transportmaterial, is only in consequence
of the French preparations and must
not be taken to Indicate any hostile
design on the part of Germany, whose
peaceful Intentions remain unchanged.The step taken Is due to the
conviction long held and acted upon
here that the best preservative of
peace is complete preparedness for
any eventuality. The word war Is
not used because such a w;ord in
itself would be a provocative and
every Interest, both In and outside
the government, shrinks from such
a possibility unless it be a small
group of military men. The governmentwill probably regret the publicationof this intelligence but its
transmission seems necessary to a

proper understanding of the drift of
events and of how both France and
Germany are strengthening their diplomaticposition on the eve of the
Moroccan conference by material
preparations.
. John W. Steel, known as Coal Oil

Johnny, who in seven months in 1862
squandered a fortune of $3,000,000
and earned the reputation of being
the most remarkable spender in history,Is dying on the Fee farm, near

Franklin, Pa. At his bedside his
faithful wife is his sole companion.
He has the necessities of life and
nothing more. His last forty years
have been spent in grief because of
his earlier folly "Coal Oil Johnny"
wa« 20 years old in 1861 when his foster

mother was blown to pieces while

trying to ignite a fire with coal oil.
That'accident gave Johnny his nickname,also a farm under which were

oceans of oil and a bank account of

$600,000^ He had to wail a year to
get pos^psion of his wealth, and for
twelve^lonths he plotted and plannedhow he could cut a figure with
his fortune. His record as a spendthriftis told in a book written by
a brighter mind than Johnny's becausehe never learned to real or

write. It is a story of awful folly.
This young man marched about the
streets of Oil City, Petroleum Centre
and other oil towns bedecked in currencyof the United States. Bills of
various denominations were pinned
to his coat and trousers. He used
paper money as a lining for his
hats. He scattered this wealth broad-
cast each day. paying $5 for a shoe
shine; $10 for a shave. His tips to

waiters amounted to from $5 to $15
He gave friends money to gamble
with and once bought a hotel and
gave it to the clerk. In New York
he hired a cab, then bought it and
made a present of it to the driver.
After he had bought all the champagnein a New York hotel, once he orderedseveral cases and had attendantsto spill it in a bath tub. Then he
bathed in the costly liquid. Coal Oil

Johnny would pass along the street,
see a pretty girl and present her with
a hundred dollar bill. He p^id for

everything that pleased his fancy.
He raised the price of everything.

After six months of this riotous llv- >
ing In 1862 he got to the end of his r

string. He sold his oil properties for s

a song. One morning he awoke dead 1
broke. Friends deserted him, and he 1
had hard work getting a job that c

paid $1.50 a day. He went West and c

lived In Kansas, South Dakota and t

Washington territory. He never c

made more than $2 a day. He was j

so disgusted with oil fields that the t
sight of a derrick made him sick, r

He came home to die a year ago. and t

te nnn' of th» noint Of death. \
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The game of the cotton bears now

will be to break up the Southern Cottonassociation. That is the factor
that is keeping up pr'ces.

We remarked before the last session
of the general assembly that if that
body did not act while It had the opportunity.the people would act. The
people have been acting and unless the

general assembly is very wise they will
soon be acting some more.

The traditional ouarrel between c

France and Germany Is steadily reach- s

Ing the breaking off place and it seems

not at all Improbable that there may
be war in the spring. If war does developit will be no Russo-Japanese
affair; but probably the most stupendousaffair of modern times.

The Anderson Daily Mail, which is
one of the brightest and most progressivenewspapers in South Carolina
got out quite a voluminous New Year
edition showing the wonderful strides
that are being made by the growing
city of Anderson. The story is very
readable and is calculated to do the
Anderson people a great deal of good.

The general assembly meets next

Tuesday to begin its annual wrestle
with the dispensary. We are not
building many hopes on the outcome.
If liquor flows as freely as it has
flowed at some previous sessions no one

need be surprised to see the voice of
people as expressed at the polls overturned,and dispensaries re-established
in all the counties from which they
have been driven.

It is with considerable regret that
The Enquirer notes the departure of
Mr. John Wood from York county.
Mr. Wood has been a resident of Rock
Hill for about two years and has made
himself felt In many things looking to
the general welfare of that town and the
county generally. He is a most estimablegentleman and has won the respect
and esteem of all with whom he has e

come in contact. He goes to Green- 8
\

ville to assume the management of the
Greenville News, and we are expecting r

him to render a satisfactory account 1

of himself. J
The dispensary Investigation committeemet In Columbia last Wednes- \

day and examined a number of wit- i

nesses, who gave testimony of the same c

character that has already been pub- *

lished. Members of the state board of c

directors gave It to be understood that t
they desired to be heard, and they J
were Informed that they would be al- c
lowed to make statements. The case

of the Fairfield dispenser, who, when *

he learned that he was to go out of of- j
flee ordered about {8,000 worth of stuff a
from the Richland Distilling Co., so

as to get the benefit of the sample bot- 1

ties, was ventilated. There was also c
some ventilation of the case of The VIdette,the new paper which was to have
been published in Columbia in the interestof the dispensary and dispen- y
sary politicians at the expense of dispensers.The management of the paperwas trying to assess the dispensers
$2 a month each. Quite a number of .

witnesses who had been summoned by
the committee failed to put In their t
appearance, and it is understood that (
the committee will ask the general assemblyfor power to compel witnesses
to attend. ,

STATE COTTON ASSOCIATION. f

Proceedings at the Annual Convention <

In Columbia. 1

There were about 120 delegates at t
the annual convention of the South c

Carolina Cotton association held in (

Columbia last Wednesday and the pro- <

ceedings were straight forward and t
business-like throughout. i

York county was represented by *

Messrs. C. E. Spencer, W. B. Wilson, r
H. Gordon. J. F. Ashe and W. S. Wll- <

kerson I

The report of the executive commit- s

tee showed receipts from all sources 1

during last year of {7 636.32. The total >

xptnsts were $6,527.02, leaving a bal- J
ance on hand of $1,109.30.
The report of the treasurer showed

receipts from the counties aggregating <

$9,770.16. Marlboro led with $1,159. 1

York paid In $340. J
The convention was opened by a i

strong and inspiring speech from Pres-
'

ident E. D. Smith. He said some strik- j
ing tnngs. "We nave learnea to mase

cotto i at 6 cents." he declared, "and
by the eternal gods we have learned
to sell it at 12 cents. "I am a Democrat."said Mr. Smith "just as long as

it means Anglo-Saxon supremacy, but
I do not want to swallow everything
handed the south by the party. Had
the cotton planter been a northern man

he would be receiving 30 cents a pound
for his cotton." The speaker compared
the cotton fields of the south to the
conserved energies of the coal mine,
and said that all the hopes and aspirationsof the southern people are pouredover the silken staple. "I want the
stream of gold turned back into the j
southland," was a significant utterance.He congratulated every man in
South Carolina and in the south who
had Joined in this movement to throw (

off the shackles. 'Let 'em call it a ,

trust. I don't give a damn.as long as i

it brings a stream of gold. But I
shudder when I think of 16.000.000
people cringing under the lash of that f

sneering gambler who sits and smirks 1

in Wall street.Theodore H. Price,
lf.mc.ri Ihu Hp-lit is before i

you. If you don't get 15 cents, some- 1

body's going nuked. They, say the j
farmers won't stick. They have stuck |
to starvation for 40 years. Talk about i

our sweat boxes! We have got the
nanufacturer and the consumer In a

iweat box and we are going to sweat
5 cents out of them." In concluding
le said that he had served as best he
;ould for twelve months. He had been
xitlclzed but he had got what he wanedand Mr. Smith related the rise in
;otton prices under the influence of the

*4sv*> (,Tf oil fV»o Ilea that ho V'O
isawiaiiua. 11 an HIV nvo HIMV «it*.v

>een told about last year's crop were

nade Into lint and baled up the south>rnfarmer could sit back and never

vork again."
The old officers of the association

vere re-elected as follows: President,
2. D. Smith of Sumter: vice president,
I. B. TIndal of Greenville; secretary,
«\ H. Weston of Richland; treasurer,
\ H. Wyatt of Richland.
The warehouse matter was discussed

it length and disposed of by providing
or the appointment of a paid agent
o work In co-operation with county
>residents to secure the establishment
»f wart houses.
The committee on resolutions reportdand a resolution that acreage be

educed 25 per cent except where it
iad been done in 1905 and where there
vas only one mule to ten acres was

idopted. The word "plow" was subititutedfor the "mule" without disussion.Another resolution adopted
vas that the county secretaries retortto the Columbia office the result
>f the county elections, especially that
if the delegates to the State associaion.Still another resolution adopted
indorsed the Southern Cotton associaion,urged clorer bond between growrand spinner, between farmer and
tanker and urged the representatives
ind senators in congress to use means

o make foreign markets favorable to
American and Southern products. Anitherclause advocated diversification
if products and the raising of home
upplies.
A resolution was recommended proddingfor a bale tax levy for the sup>ortof the state, county and Southern

issoclation, one-third to go to 'each.
When this came up there was some

luestlon as to the tax and collection
ind at the request of President Smith,
dr. Mclver Williamson of Darlington
xplained the method in his county
vhere a 10 cent tax was imposed and
iheerfully paid. The county president
ippointed substantial farmers, each to
ake certain territory, and in one week
1986 was pain in. The plan of collectngthrough the ginners had not been
luccessful. Regular lists were furnishinthe collectors, and when handed in
vere kept as records. Farmers only
vere the contributors. Mr. Williamson
lad the enthusiasm of success in his
vork.
The resolution providing for a 10 cent

ax with each county to formulate the
)lan was passed. The words of the resilutiondo not muke the tax obligatory
>ut only "ask" for it.
Probably the most radical action of

he convention was the adoption of the
bllowlng:
."Whereas, our Chinese immigration
aws have been apparently formed unlerthe pressure of labor unio..s, reinorcedby race prejudice, and
"Whereas, it is high time for our

lommerclal interests, reinforced by the
American commerce, to take a hand in
orming these laws and
"Whereas, the Chinese exclusion act

s not only in violation of their treaty
ights, but its application is carried on
n such harsh and unjust manner as
o cause that amiable, peace-loving
md friendly race to rise in resentment,
is witness the boycott of American
eares.
"Resolved, That our senators and

eprrsentatives la congress be urged
o take this matter promptly and vig-
>roU8iy Hi nana 10 ine ena mai justice
nay be done and our commercial inerestprotected."
Eight, instead of seven delegates

vere elected to the New Orleans con'entionas follows: J. E. Wannamaker
if Orangeburg; J. P. Rutledge of Clarndon;F. H. Hyatt of Richland; E. L.
Vrcher of Spartanburg; G. M. Klnard
if Newberry; R. M. Pegues of Marl»oro;LeRoy Springs of Lancaster, and
i. B. Tindal of Greenville. These are
n addition to the delegates from each
:ounty.
The following executive committee

vas appointed for the year: R. M.
Cleveland, Richard Singleton, F. M.
"an-, R. M. Pegues, Wade Stackhouse
md J. E. Wannamaker.
The* regular business of the convenionwas about concluded by 9 o'clock,

ifter several interesting speeches the
:onvention adjourned sine die.

TILLMAN NOT TO GIVE UP.

Vill Push Rebate Investigation to the
End.

On account of the fight that will soon

>e engaged in between the TillmanDolliver-Mortonforces in the senate
iver the railroad rebate question, says
he Washington correspondent of the
Columbia Record, an extract from the
eport of the inter-state commerce
jommisslon for 1905, which has Just
>een made public, will be of interest
it this time.
"On January 19, 1904. the commissionconcluded an investigation into

vhat Is known as the Hutchinson Salt
:ase, wherein it was shown that the
Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railvaycompany and other carriers had,
KvAiitrK a Hlvlolnn nf rotoc wltK a cn.

:alled terminal railroad, granted con:essionsin rates which Inured to the
jeneflt of the Hutchinson (Kansas)
Salt company; and on February 1, 1905,
he commission concluded another investigation,In which it appeared that
he same carrier had granted rebates
;o the Colorado Fuel and Iron compalyon coal originating in Colorado. The
evidence and reports of the commission
n those cases were reported to the
ittorney general. Thereupon during the
iresent year information charging the
Vtchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railvaycompany with violation of the Injunctionor restraining order issued
>y the court in 1902 were filed under
llrection of the attorney general.
"Decision has recently been renleredby the circuit court sustaining a

notion on behalf of the defendant carderto quash the information. The
ourt holds first, that it had no authortyto grant the injunction in 1902, folowingthe decision of the supreme
rourt in the Missouri Pacific case; sec>nd,that the Elkins act of 1903, does
lot have retroactive effect; third that
he injunction of 1903, though containnga general prohibition against departuresfrom tariff rates upon all in:erstatetraffic, applied, under the docTineof construction, only to traffic of
ike kind with the articles specifically
nentioned in the decree; fourth, that
he court is without authority i:i this
aroceding to draw to it the questions
involved rightfully belonging to the
jurisdiction of the United States clr
nit nmirta fnr thf» fllfltriftu of KjlFlSflS
md Colorado."
Senator Tillman, by calling on the

commission recently for the evidence
t had taken in this case and all the
acts bearing on it, has intimated very
jlainly that he will not rest u itil the
natter has been given a thorough
shaking up. and those who know him
jelieve what he says.

Charles Brown a negro who was
assaulted by two negro women a few
lays ago in Chester, died Wednesdaymorning as the result of his
njurles. The affray that led up
to the tragedy grew out of a

jeneral drunk participated in by
Brown and the two women in the
ight. It is said the cause of the
trouble was the failure of Brown to
provide the women with Christmas
presents. They became enraged and
attacked him with rocks and other
iveapons, indicting several fearful inluries.One of his assailants has been
lodged in jail, the other is still at
arge. but the police are confident
they will have her In the morning.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

T. X. Dulln and H. Q. Stanton, Admrs.
.Will sell five shares Clover Cotton
Mill stock at Clover next Wednesday.

Withers Adlckes Co..Hopes to merit
an increased patronage during 1906
Offers bargains in swinging lamps
and china.. Use Wilbur's condition
powders.

Mrs.. S. M. McXeel and Others.Tells
you what the All Through the Year
cook book is and where It can be
obtained.

Opera House.Announces the appearanceon January 11th, of Fitz &
Webster's "A Breezy Time" company."Something doing."

PnuaKoo Pooh Stnrp T« mfllflnc anp*

cial low prices In girdle and corsets
both with and without hose supporters."If you'll come you'll buy."

The First National Bank.Lays down
some resolutions for you to adopt
for your guidance during the year
1906.

J. Q. Wray.Is offering special .prices
on clothing for men and boys. He
wants to move them before warm
weather sets In.

York Furniture Company.Offers a
small stock of wool blankets at close
price. Carries a full line of furniture,stoves, carpets, rugs, coffins
and caskets.

York Drug Store.Says It has almost
every article you might call for and
what lt» hasn't got will get It for
you promptly.

T. W. Speck.Calls attention to his
varied stock of goods. He repairs
watches, clocks, Jewelry, etc., and
will be pleased to make special ordersfor customers.

Strauss-Smith Co..Has finished takingstock and is continuing its Decemberslaughter sale. Now is the
time to buy cotton goods and shoes.

York Supply Co..Wants you to give
It your orders for family and fancy
groceries and plantation supplies.
It Invites farmers to see It for fertilizersbefore making contracts.

Mr. W. M. Faulkner was In Yorkville
yesterday and reported that Clark's
Fork was higher Wednesday than he
had ever known It before.
The statement last lueBuay mm mc

Boyce Bennett land In Fort Mill townshipsold by the acre was a mistake.
The land, 160 acres, was sold by the

tract, and was bid off by Thomas F.
McDow, attorney for $1100.
A telephone message from Mr. G. L.

Suggs this morning Is to the effect that
Catawba river Is 12 or 13 feet above ordinarywater at Wright's ferry. The
freshet Is because of the heavy rains
of the past week extending Into the
mountains.

Capt. J. W. Ardrey was not present
at the annual meeting of the county
board of commissioners for the reason

that the notification he received Indicatedthe date as January 30. It was

not the captain's negligence or Indifferencetherefore. We have no hesitationIn saying that we were Just a little
surprised at Capt. Ardrey's failure to

be present. He Is one of the promptest
men In the county, but since we have

been shown the card on which he was

notified, and the date Is Jan. 30 instead
of Dec. 30, we beg leave to suggest
that Capt. Ardrey must be excused. '.

"I am very glad Indeed to know that
you are going to reproduce Horse Shoe
Robinson," said Prof. W. E. Dendy
yesterday. "I read the book a great
many years ago, and It Is my deliberate
Judgement that It* is one of the most
interesting and Inspiring historical
novels of which I have any knowledge.
By the way, Horse Shoe Robinson
lived In my old county of Oconee, and
I have seen the house he lived in. It
hns heen remodeled: but some of the

original timbers are In It yet. Thei;e
are quite a number of people In the

county who claim to be his descendant^
and they are quite proud of the fact
too."

ABOUT PEOPLE.
Mr. Jos. W. Alexander's family has

moved to Gastonla.
Mr. John R. Shurley of Old Point Is

with the York Drug store.

Mr. J. Mason Ferguson Is with the

York Supply Co. as salesman.
Mrs. J. C. Blair of Blalrsvllle, Is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. A. M. Grist.
Dr. W. D. Hope Is quite ill at hl9

home in Lolkhart, with pneumonia.
Mr. W. P. Harrison and family are

In their new home on King's Mountain
street.

Miss Daisy Ewart of Gastonla, spent
Wednesday In Yorkville with Mr. D".
T. Woods' family.

Mrs. W. W. Miller and children of

Rock Hill, are visiting Mr. L. R. Williams'family.
Mr. T. M. Caldwell of Gaffney, has

taken a position as salesman with the
Strauss-Smith Co.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank White have

moved Into the cottage recently vacatedby Mr. J. W. Alexander's family.
Mrs. D. T. Woods and children, MastersTom and Joseph, have returned

home after a short visit to friends in
Gastonla.

Mrs. R. Brandt and little son, of
Athens. Ga., are at Blalrsville. on a

visit to Mrs. Brandt's father, Mr. John
L. Ralney.
Mrs. C. Fred Williams and little

daughter, returned to Columbia Tuesday,after a short visit to Mr. L. R.
Williams' family.

WITHIN THE TOWN.
. Very little doing in cotton.
. The poles for the electric lighting
system are now here and are being
put in position.
. Business continues dull as to what

it was before the holidays; but it is
much better than it was at this time

last year.
. The Catawba Power company expectsto complete its line to Tavora
mill today. The Victor Oil mill will

have electric power by next Monday
or Tuesday.
. The Piedmont Telephone companyIs not inclined to begin extensive

improvements until after it gets a

franchise. It is understood that if
the company can get a franchise it
will commence rebuilding the system
in March.
. The subject of providing building
lots is worthy of the best efforts of the
broadest minds in Yorkville Just now.

There is plenty of land in and around
the town, of course, and it is suitable
for building purposes; but little of It
is in available shape. If the matter
could get proper attention, the difficultiesin the way could easily be removed.
. The King's Mountain Chapter D.
A D Kolrl If o roanlnr mnnthlv niaptinc

Thursday morning, January 4, with
Mrs. W. F. Marshall. The regent, Mrs.
McNeel called the meeting to order.
Roll call was responded to by naming
events of interest In the history of
South Carolina under the Proprietary
government. Business of importance
to this particular chapter and to the
organization at large was considered
and discussed at length. It was decided,among other things, to have anotherrummage sale sometime during this
month, the one they held last year

having proved so popular and lucrative.A vote of thanks was given the
officers who had served so faithfully
during the past year, and new officerswere elected as follows: Regent,
Mrs. W. B. Moore; vice regent, Mrs.

Q. H. O'Leary; secretary, Mrs. B. N.
Moore; treasurer, Miss Bessie Barron; M
registrar, Mrs R. H. Hemdon; histor- "t
lan, Miss Maggie A. Gist. Mrs. Mar- g<
shall served a most delicious luncheon bi
which was heartily enjoyed by all of n
the Daughters. Those present were,
Mrs. S. M. McNeel, Mrs. D. E. Finley, st
Mrs. W. B. Moore, Mrs G H O'Leary, cl
Misses Annie and Pearl Wallace, Miss ft
Bessie Barron, Miss Ella Love, Mrs. W. tt
F. Marshall, Miss L. D. Witherspoon, w

Miss Maggie A Gist, Miss Annis d<
O'Leary.
.There was only a small audience out 01

at the Episcopal church last Tuesday h<
night to hear Rev. Wataru Sakaibaru, ai

the Japanese convert, talk on the subjectof "Japan for Christ." The at- ec

tendance was probably not as large as

It would have been had there been
more notice; but those who did go out tt
found themselves well repaid. Mr.
Sakalbaru spoke encouragingly of the di

prospect of Christianity In Japan; m

but perhaps the most Interesting portionof his address related to his own lo

personal history. He said that he was is
a native of the province of Cheba, and rt

was born about the time of the Japan- m

ese revolution. His father was a pi
priest, and sought to bring him up In fc
the priesthood. He, however, was permittedto go to college, and while at w

college he became secretly Interested
In the preaching of the Christian missionaryfrom America. He ta'.ked with pi
the missionary from tine to time as

opportunity afforded, and the mission- 11
ary gave him a Bible, which he studied si

In the privacy of a locked room. On
the advice of the missionary he employeda tutor and studied English. H

Then he was persuaded by the mission- Y<

ary to go to America to complete his Si

studies. His father and mother were

both very much disappointed at his b<

change of faith; but finally consented si

to his coming to America which he n

did In 1899. He Is devoting his entire
time to spreading the gospel and hopes "1
to be the means of converting many of IF

his countrymen to Christianity. y<
. A company of exceedingly clever y<

performers will appear In the produc- hi
tlon of the newest, "A Breezy Time," a<

at the opera house on January li. The ai

piece Is a farce comedy, but It Is said it
that It Is a little more connected than dl

are most pieces of Its kind. The plot ir
Is not so Intricate, however, that It y(

M A n n*l»rlfv #A Cl
cans ior any grtrui iiicriittu avuviij %.%* ofollowIt. It Is put together simply for
the purpose of giving the comedians s«

an opportunity to exhibit themselves in
the various specialty performances. The la

piece Is separated Into three acts, and hi
these acts are full of action rather than ai

dialogue. New scenery and costumes
have been made for "Breezy Time" this C

season, and it has been the aim of the w

management to engage the young and cl
rising members of the profession rath- P

er than old-timers who have worn out ni

their welcome. The first scene Is laid
in a young student's apartments In
Boston. The second act shifts to Vermont.It may not be necessary to say
that there Is a young girl who Is In
love with the young student, and that g
the young student reciprocates the love. ja
His creditors stand In the way of his cj
marriage, and "A Breezy Time" Is like
other pieces' In this at least, that all w
end happily In the last act. The play
Is brim full of melodious music, and a a

great many scenes have been introduc- ^
ed that have no particular connection
with the play Itself, but that are suffi- a]
clently amusing to excuse the fact that t£
they retard the action. q

* ts
CATCHING A TIGER. T

It Is not an easy matter to catch a tr

blind tiger. Everybody understands
that fact pretty thoroughly, and there 0>
are few who are at a loss to know the dl
reason why. In the first place the tiger

Q 1

is a very wary beast, always on the t
lookout for officers of the law, and In a]

the second place the people with whom lli

he has business are of pretty much the
same moral character as himself and j,
In full sympathy with him. The tiger llj
says he didn't sell, and the man to P1
whom he sold says he never saw the ^
tiger before, and In most cases that Is j
an end of the proceedings. But that E

Is not always all. Something some- **

times depends upon the vigilance and
efficiency of the officers of the law. gt
Where the right kind of officers have rt

full swing tigers cannot flourish, and
It will have to be admitted that York- a]

vllle has two of the finest officers that pi
have ever been wrapped in brass but- ®

ton blue coats. Policeman Sanders, _j
especially, is death on tigers. ai

The arrest and practical conviction
of Henry T. Roddey, a white tiger, by ^
Policeman Sanders last Tuesday, was w

one of the neatest pieces of police lr
work that has come under the observationof the reporter In quite a while,
and the story is deserving of being fl
told in detail. 01

To begin with it Is pretty well un-

derstood that Policeman Sanders Is

perpetually on the hunt for violators of tl
the law. He Is as persistent as the 01

traditional cat after a mouse, and no ^
occasion hardly less patient. No mat- ei

ter how much trouble or discomfort w

may be Involved, if there Is a proba- c<

bility of success at the end of the

chase, Mr. Sanders can be depended tt
upon to stick It out. This character- it

istic is fully illustrated In the case In °l
.

w
point. 01
There was a big crowd in Carroll rj

Bros.' hitching lot Tuesday, salesday ai

for January, and between the disagreeableweather and the rough element p]
that helped to make up the horse ei

swapping crowd, it was Just the oppor- w

tunity for enterprising tigers. There
were several tigers on hand; but they cj
were not especialy bold. Indeed they
were inclined to be so cautious that

even some of their would-be customers |j,
were unable to keep them spotted. ti

It was getting well along in the m

morning, and as two men were about
to leave the lot one said to the other,
'"Let us get another pint before we ti

go. What you say?" "AH right," re-

plied the other, "I'll hunt that fellow gCf
up and get it." Then after the two qi
men had gotten together and arranged tr

money matters, one started away, "

while the other waited around among U]
the traders. m

Policeman Sanders was standing rt

near by while the little undertaking p(

was being arranged. His brass buttons si
were concealed under a long over- rc

coat, and the rain had taken enough rn

of the stiffening out of his slouch hat ^
to make him look like one of the boys.

"All right," thought the policeman, er

"you go and look up your tiger and I'll ai

try and be about there when you get ni
11 " irtrtdt liUi.lv n]il/IP III

10 trading. ' ...v.Dv ,

for transactions of this kind was a

nearby stable. The policeman walked bi
into this, concealed himself behind a I

partition where he could peep through n<

the cracks and waited. 0^

After a while the man who had gone I"

after the tiger came into the stable m

with H. T. Roddey, and with only a

word or two of dickering an exchange i>|
was completed, Roddey giving the in

thirsty man a pint of whisky and the
thirsty man giving Roddey a half dol 8,1
lar.

"That's clear enough," remarked
r. Sanders, still talking to himself;
>ut since they have brought Mr. Ti»rto me, they'll give him more

jslness if I'll wait and that is what
11 do.
Presently another man came into the
able and wanted a pint. This exlange.like the other, was made in
ill view of the policeman, and as

le witness happened to be a man who
ould not try to dodge, Mr. Sanders
:cided he had enough.
Following the tiger and his customer
it of the stable, Mr. Sanders caught

r\t TiqnH nlonoH him iinHhf
'IU v/1 1VUUUV J C*. IV* |/IUW v> « «>«..

rest.
"What do you want with me?" ask1Roddey, In surprise.
"Selling liquor," replied Mr. Sanders.
"Who makes the charge?" asked
le prisoner.
"Saw you myself," replied Mr. San?rs,and the prisoner had nothing
ore to say.
After putting his prisoner in the
ckup, Mr. Sanders went before MagtrateComer and swore out a warintand then went after the man who
lade the first purchase. The man was

Icked up on the street, and there
allowed a conversation like this:
"Say, I want you to go up street
ith me to Magistrate Comer's office?
"What for," asked the man?
"As a witness in a liquor case," reliedMr. Sanders.
"I don't know anything about any
quor case " said the man, "and bedesI haven't gat time."
"But you d6 know about the liquor
ise. You bought liqttor today from
lenry T. Roddey in my presence, and
ou've got te take time," said Mr.
anders.
"I don't know Roddey, never saw him
efore and wouldn't know him if I
aould see him again," insisted the
ilnnto *» Tvltnnao

"Now, see here," said Mr. Sanders.
[ heard you when you said you was

olng to hunt up that same fellow
ou had already bought from, and If
ou did not know him when you saw

1m, how did you expect to find him
grain? And let me tell you that we

re not going to have any foolishness
i this thing. If you try to claim you
Idn't buy liquor of Roddey, I am goigto Indict you for perjury and unless
our 'word is better than mine, you are

olng to be convicted."
"Well I am not going up street now,"
lid the man.
Mr. Sanders grabbed him by the colirand marched him until he decided
e would go without further asslstnce.
On arraignment before Magistrate
omer, Roddey was made cognizant of
hat he was up against, and he deIdedto plead guilty, giving as an exlanationthat he had to sell liquor to

lake a living. He was bound over

> court.

HORSE SHOE ROBINSON.
On the first page of today's paper is
ublished the first installment of Horse
hoe Robinson, which was promised
:8t Tuesday. The installment In-
[udes the two opening cnapters; out

le book would hardly be complete
lthout the author's introduction, and
rnt is reproduced herewith. It gives
very comprehensive idea of the charterand scope of the story:
In the winter of eighteen hundred
nd eighteen-nineteen, I had occasion
> visit the western section of South
arolina. The public conveyances had
iken me to Augusta, in Georgia,
here I purchased a horse, a most
usty companion, with whom I had
iany pleasant experiences; a sorrel,
st retained by me in admiring memry.A valise strapped behind my sadlewith a great coat spread upon that
irnished all that I required of person1accommodation. My blood beat
imperately with the pulse of youth
id health. I breathed the most declousair in the world. My travel
raded to the region of the most beaufulscenery. The weather of early
inuary was as balmy as October; a

ght, warm haze mellowed the atmoshere,and cast the softest and richest
ues over the landscape. I retraced my
;eps from Augusta to Edgefield, which
had passed in the stage coach. From
dgefleld I went to Abbeville, and
lence to Pendleton. I was now in the
d district of Ninety-Six, Just at the
>ot of the mountains. My course was
Ill westward. I journeyed alone, or

ither, I ought to say, In good compay,for my horse and I had establlsh1a confidential friendship, and we
mused ourselves with a great deal.of
leasant conversation.In our way.
esldes, my fancy was busy, and made
»e wayside quite populous.with peoleof Its own; there were but few of
ny other kind.
In the course of my journey I met
a Incident, which I have preserved In
ly journal. The reader of the tale
hlch occupies this volume has some
iterest In it.
"Upon a day," as the old ballads have

. one of the best days Of this exqulseclimate, my road threaded the delesof some of the grandest mountains
f the country. Huge ramparts of
>ck toppled over my path and little
:reams leaped, In beautiful cascades,
om ledge to ledge, and brawled along
le channels, which often supplied the
nly footway for my horse, and, glldigthrough tangled screens of rhoadenron,laurel, arbor-vitae, and other
yergreens, plunged Into rivers, whose
aters exceed anything I had ever
jncelved of limpid purity. It may be
oetlcal to talk of liquid crystal, but no

rystal has the absolute perfection of
le transparency of these streams. The
lore distant mountain sides, where the
penlng valley offered them to my view
ere fortified with stupendous walls,
r banks of solid and unbroken rock,
sing in successive benches one above
nother, with masses of dark pine beveen;the highest forming a crest to
le mountain, cutting the sky In sharp
roflle, with Images of castellated tow's,battlements, and buttresses, around
hose summits the inhabiting buzzard,
Ith broad extended wings, floated and
>cked In air and swept In majestic
rcles.
The few Inhabitants of this region
ere principally the tenant of the
Dunty which the state of South Caronahad conferred upon the soldiers of
le Revolution; and their settlements,
ade upon the rich bottoms of the rlv
valleys, were separated from each

:her by large tracts of forest.
I had much perplexity In some poronsof this day's journey In finding
iy way through the almost pathless
rest which lay between two of these
ttlements. That of which I was in
jest was situated upon the Seneca, a

Ibutary of the Savannah river, here
tiled Tooloolee. It was near sundown
I1CU 1 ClllClgCU livui t««v ..

pon a wagon road, very uncertain of
y whereabout, and entertaining some

ither anxious misgivings as to my
jrtlon for the night.
I had seen no one for the last five or

x hours, and upon falling Into the
»ad I did not know whether I was to
ke the right or the left hand.a very
aterlal problem for my solution Just
ten.
During this suspense, a lad, apparitlynot above ten years of age,
ounted bare back on a fine horse,
iddenly emerged from the wood about
'ty paces ahead of me. and galloped
ong the road In the same direction
lat I had myself resolved to take. I
ilckened my speed to overtake him,
it from the rapidity of his movement,
found myself, at the end of a mile,
>t as near him as I was at the begi 1e.Some open country In front, how

er.showed me that I was approachga settlement. Almost at the moentof making this discovery. I obrvedthat the lad was lying on. the
a Kv H10 rnnrtaldp T hastened to

m dismounted, and found him sadly
want of assistance. His horse had

in off with him, thrown him, and discated.as it afterwards appeared, his
loulder joint.
Whilst I was busy in rendering such

aid as I could afford, I was Joined by
a gentleman of venerable aspect, the th
father of the youth, who came from a th
dwelling house, near at hand, which, a
In the engrossment of my occupation, "I
I had not observed. We lifted the boy pi
in our arms and bore him into the w
house. tr

I was now in comfortable quarters 01
for the night. The gentleman was ColonelT, as I was made aware by his te
Introduction, and the kindly welcome w:
he offered me, and I very soon found kl
myself established upon the footing of
a favored guest. The boy was laid up- SI
on a bed in the room where we sat, Ql
suffering great pain, and In want of lm- th
moHlo to o tfonflan T Intn fViA

family consultation on the case. Never
have I regretted the want of an acquisition,as I then regretted that I had W
no skill in surgery. I was utterly Incompetentto make a suggestion worth dconsidering. The mother of the familyhappened to be absent that night; h<
and, next to the physiclaii, the mother qi
is the best, advisor. There was an el- ,n
der son, about my own age, who was
playing a fiddle when we came in; and nf

there was a sister younger than he, |n
and brothers and sisters still younger.
But we were all alike Incapable. The
poor boy's case might be critical, and F<
the nearest physician, Dr. Anderson, gt
resided at Pendleton, thirty miles off. gjThis is one of the conditions of frontier t,settlement which is not always thought
of. b<

In the difficulty of the Juncture, a
thought occurred to Colonel T.. which
was immediately made available. "I
think I will send for Horse Shoe Rob- hi
l.-son," he said, with a manifest light- tiV
ening up of the countenance, as if he .

had hit upon a happy expedient. "Get
a horse my son," he continued, ad- P'
dressing one of the boys, "and ride rc
over to the old man, and tell him what
has happened to your brother; and
say, he will oblige me if he will come 01
here directly." At the same time, a ser- q,
vant was ordered to ride to Pendleton,
and to bring over Dr. Anderson.

In the absence of the first messen- "

ger the lad grew easier and it became C<
apparent that his hurt was not likely d,
to turn out seriously. Colonel T., assuredby this, drew his chair up to the
Are beside me, and with many expres- °
slons of friendly interest Inquired into Ji
the course of my Journey, and Into the
numberless matters that may be sup- ;_posed to interest a frontier settler in
his intercourse with one Just from the
world of busy life. It happened that C
I knew an old friend of his. General! ^

, a gentleman highly distinguished ~

in professional and political service,
to whose youth Colonel T. had been a 11
most timely patron. This circumstance jcreated a new pledge In my favor, and,
I believe Influenced the old gentleman
In a fl^al resolve to send that night for th
his wife who was some seven or eight h
nines un, tt.nu wiium lie iiau ot*en uib- i

inclined to put to the discomfort of
such a Journey In the dark, ever since It **
was ascertained that the boy's case W
was not dangerous. I am pretty sure olthis influenced him, as I heard him
orivately instructing a servant to go e3

for the !ady, and to tell her that the a<
boy's injury was not very severe, and a(
"that there was a gentleman there Nwho was well acquainted with General

" I observed, hanging in a little bI
black frame over the fireplace, a mlnla- lo
ture engraved portrait of the general, |£which was the only specimen of the
fW arts in the house.perhaps In the 84

settlement. It was my recognition of JY
this likeness that led, I fear, to the tr

weary night ride of the good lady.
In less than an hour the broad light

of the hearth.for the appartment was "

only lit up by blazing pine faggots,
which, from time to time, were thrown ?j
upon the Are.fell upon a goodly fig- "

ure. There was first a sound of hoofs w

coming through the dark.a halt at 81
the door.a full, round, clear voice JY*>eard on the porch.and th°n the en- "

trance into the apartment of a woodlandhero. That fine rich voice again ,in salutation, so gentle and so manly! al

This was our expected counsellor. y'
Horse Phne Robinson. What a man I yi
saw! With near seventy years upon his J1noil, time seemed to have broken its
Hllows over his front only as the V
ocean breaks over a rock. There he 35

stood.tall, broad, brawny, and erect.
The sharp light gilded his massive J1''rame and weatherbeaten face with a tc

pictorial effect that would have re- *

loiced an artist. His homely dress,
his free stride, as he advanced to the r!
fire: his face radiant with kindness; P;the natural gracefulness of his motion; n<
all offorded a ready index to his char- r*

acter. Horse Shoe, it was evident, was ®*
a man to confide in. tr

MT hoo * irmie Krvif'o Hunrv U(a
A Ileal J VUI VJ\JJ D gui UUII5 1IUIII UID

horse, colonel," he said, as he advanced
to the bedside. "Do you think he Is
much hurt?" "Not so badly as we
thought at first, Mr. Robinson," was E
the reply. "I am much obliged to you
for coming over tonight. It Is a great pcomfort to have your advice In such g(times."
"These little shavers are so venture- a(some.with horses In particular," said ythe visitor; "It's Providence, colonel, ytakes care of 'em. Let me look at ..

you, my son," he continued, as he re- tmoved the bedclothes, and began to d{handle the shoulder of the boy, "He's jgot It out of Joint," he added after a wmoment. "Oet me a basin of hot wa- d.ter and a cloth, colonel. I think I can f
soon set matters right."

It was not long before the water was yplaced beside him, and Robinson went yto work with the earnestness of a prac- w.

tlsed surgeon. After applying wet cloths
for some time to the Injured part, he r
took rhe shojlder In his I road hand,
and with a sudden movement, which was
followed by a shriek from the boy, he
brought the dislocated bone into Its a
proper position. "It doesn't hurt," he ,

said, laughingly; 'you are only pre- Ttending. How do you feel now?" ^The patient smiled, as he replied, y"Well enough now; but I reckon you y
was Joking If you said that It didn't
hurt." PJ
Horse Shoe came to the fireplace, and

took a chair, saying, "I larnt that, col- .

onel In the campaigns. A man picks vj
up some good everywhere, If he's a ymind to: that's my observation.
This case being disposed of, Horse ,

Shoe determined to remain all night .

with the family. We had supper, and
after that, formed a little party around
the hearth. Colonel T. took occasion
to tell me something about Horse Shoe;
and the colonel's eldest son gave me my t
cue, by which he Intimated I might
draw out the old soldier to relate some '

storiPs of the war.
"Ask him," said the young man,

"how he got away from Charleston af- y
ter the surrender: and then get him to ..

tell you how he took the five scotchmenprisoners."
We were all In good-humor. The .

boy was quite easy, and everything "

was going on well, and we had determinedto sit up until Mrs. T. should arrive,which could not be before midlight.Horse Shoe was very obliging,
and as I expressed a great Interest In ...

his adventures, he yielded himself to
mv leading, and I got out of him a fl.rich stock of adventure, of which his "J
Ufp was full. The two famous pasen00a tn n»hl^h T haH QfllfpH tn r

question him.the escape from Char- j*
listen and the capture of the Scotch p
soldier*.the reader will find preserved
in th narrative uoon which he is about
o enter, almost in the very words of
my authority. I have.perhaps with
too much scruple.retained Horse
Shoe's reruliar vocabulary and rustic,
doric form of speech.holding these as E(
somewhat necessary exponents of his
character. A more truthful man than p«
he. I am convinced, did not survive the w
war to tell Its story. Truth was the in
nredomi~ant expression of his face and pc
gesture.thf truth that belongs to na- H
tural and unconscious bravery, united m
with a frank and modest spirit. He M
seemed to set no especial value upon Bi
his own exp'.oits. but to relate them as th
Items of personal history, with as little a?
comment or emphasis as If they con- m
cer~ed anv one more than himself. M

Tt was long after midnight before our w
nartv broke up: and when I got to my Bi
bed It was to dream of Horse Shoe and CI
his adventures. I made a record of ar
what he told me, whilst the memory of ur
it was still fresh, and often afterwardsreverted to It, when accident or
Intentional research brought into my
view events connected with the times
and scenes to which his story had ref- P*
erence. P£
The reader will thus see how I came ar

Into possession of the leading incidents th
unon which this "Tale of the Tory As- m

ce"dency" In South Carolina is found- b«
d. M
rt \viq orct published In 1835. Horse fu

Shoe Bobinson was then a very old wi
TT- 1 a A lohama VO

onrt >|ved. T am to!d. upon the banks tl<
r»f the Tuskaloosa. I commissioned a al
Mend to send him a copy of the book. L.
Tbe renort broueht me was. that the R,
o'd man had listened very attentively ar

to the reading of It, and took great In- ra

terest In It. In

"What do you gay to all this?' waa
e question addressed to him after
e reading was finished. His reply Is
voucher which I desire to preserve:
t is all true and right.in its right
ace.excepting about them women,
hlch I disremember. That Mought be
ue, too; but my memory is treacherir.Idisremember."
Mrs. B. Neely Moore goes to Chasrto;iight to spend a day or two
Ith her brother, Mr. Paul G. McCore.
Mr. S. A. Gil Allen and family, of
taron. have moved to Gastonia. Mr.
llflllen will probably go into business
ere.

«

LOCAL LACONICS.
'ell Behaved.
There was not a single arrest for
unkenness in Fort Mill, during the
>lidays. There was a considerable
lantlty of liquor received by express;
it about three-fourths of It came for
>groes. w
icrease of Deposits.
The deposits in the Savings Bank of
ort Mill on December 30, 1905, ag

egated$66,065.18 as compared with
>3,370.22 a year ago, an Increase of
11.694.96. Most of the money In the
ink belongs to farmers.

sunty Commissioners.
The county board of commissioners v
dd their regular monthly, meeting last
rednesday and put In a day of very
ird work, auditing and paying a big
le of accumulated accounts. Some
>utine business was transacted; but
lere was nothing out of the ordinary
special public Interest.

slegates to N >w Orleans.
The followlt g have been appointed

y the execqu 'e committee of York
ounty Southern Cotton association as

elegates to attend the convention of *

le Cotton gfowers to be held at New
rleans, on the 11, 12 and 13 days of
muary, 1906; with power given to
ich delegate to name his alternate
case he cannot attend: F. H. Barer,B. L. Sturgis, W. B. Wilson, J. L.

rook, J. A. Latta, C. E. Spencer, D.
[. Hall. Jesse Ford, J. L. McOlll, W.
Wilkerson, John L. Rainey, Kelly

iman and P. M. Burris.
he Herald and Its Editor.
Rock Hill Herald: Since the death of
te former editor, Joseph Jeremiah
ull, which occurred on the 31st day
! July. 1905. Mr. John Wood has been
isoclated wilh the Herald as editor.
re are sorry*, Indeed, to announce to
ir readers the departure of this very
ccellent gentleman. Mr. Wood has
:cepted the position of buslneks manneron the Greenville, 8. C., Dally
ews, which was recently purchased
y the Charlotte Observer, of Char- r

>tte', N. C. Mr. Wood sent In his res;natlonto the board of governors as

cretary of the Commercial club, last
eek, his resignation taking effect on
le first day of January. He also
svered his connection with the Herald
i the same date. From this date on
te Herald will be edited and managed
y J. Otis Hull, eldest son of the late
lltor; and we only ask that the loyal ,
>aders and supporters of the Herald
111 give to u% In the future the liberal
lpport, patq>nage and sympathy
hlch It so generously bestowed upon
le late editor. We shall at all times
ndeavor to carry out the policies of
le deceased alitor to the best of our
billty. We must however, ask that
ou bear with us patiently, as we are
oung and inexperienced along this
ne. The goal for which we are strlvigis to complete the life work which
le loved editor of this paper left unnlshed.His motto was truth and /
istlce to all, and we shall strive to
eep this ever-before us, as from week
> week we send out our message to the
orld. Mr. J. K. Scogglns. who has
jen wjth the Herald tor some *lniev
ist. will continue his duties as one
Its representatives, and we do not

agitate In saying that the Herald's
aders may look forward to a firstasslocal paper In the future as In
ie past.

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER.

dltor of the Enquirer:^
The recent sad death of Messrs.
earson, Rodgers and H1U on the
Duthern railway, at Spartanburg, and
Mr. Plnson at Blacksburg, are sad

scldents now getting so common that
ley are soon forgotten by all except
le families of the unfortunate victims,
nless as in many cases suit is instlitedagainst the railway company for
images, such suits In many cases begvery unjust, nevertheless the rail- V
ays are called on to pay heavy vericts.A correspondent of one of the
ipers in the state, referring to one of
lese cases, has made the suggestion
tat a law should be passed, declaring
tat railway tracks are not public
ghways, and -making it an offense for
irties to wallj on the tracks. That Is
good suggestion, one that will not
ork any hardships on the public, and
ie that should save the lives of many
' our people every year. Is not this
matter that the railroad commission «

' the state should take up at once?
hey are supposed to have a record of
1 accidents on the rail; If necessary,
ley could confer with the officials of
ie rail lines, frame and present the
roDer bill to the coming session of the
glslature.
In that connection, can It not alao
; said that there are other matters of
tal Interest to the people of the state
lat the commission could take up and
ljust. Complaints are general of deysto freight, waiting for passenger
al-s, little or no Information given to
altlng passengers as to when trains
111 arrive, failure to provide sufficient
:commodation for the traveling pubc,and many others, of various naires,too numerous to mention. The
jestion Is: Can a commission as now
>nstltuted cope with all these matters
) the people should expect them to
o? Are they qualified to cope with
le railroad experts? No, they are not;
tere should be one member of the
>mmis8ion who is fully acquainted
1th the past aqd present management'

railroads, and competent to cope
ith their officials. It will no doubt be
ild by many that this course will not
»; that It will virtually place the comlsslonIn the hands of the railroads,
ot so. competent men Identified with
le state can be found, thrown out of
>sltlon by the consolidations, that will
1 the position acceptably to the peoe,a~d even from the officials now
i dutv In the state good material can
3 selected. Is It not time for the peoleto think of this proposition?

Fair Flat.
Blacksburg, Jan. 4. 1906.

STATEMENT FROM JENKIN8.

aitor Enquirer:
Referring to a statement which aparedin Tuesday's Enquires* in
hich my name was used by Mr. Brlpe
AAMMAnilAm t*»l V» tVin rnnon t nnrroo
LUIIIICUIIUIl Willi mw vvviik vw« vw>ndencebetween Mr. Brice and Gov.
eyward in reference to the enforceentof the dispensary law in King's
ountain township, and in which Mr.
rice quotes me as having told him
at Mr. Hammet told me 'it was

rai-st the law to operate In King's
ountain township," I have to say that
r. Brice mlstnderstood me entirely.
Tiat I did say was this, I told Mr.
ice that I had been instructed by
lief Hammet not to do any work of
ly kind outside the city of Rock Hill
itil further notice.

J. H. B. Jenkins.

Gaffney. January 2: The munlclilprimary held in this city today
issed off very quietly, drunkenness
id disorder being conspicuous by
eir absence. To say the race for
ayor was close and exciting would
expressing the matter mildly, as

r. J. Q .Little, who was the success1candidate over Dr. G. N, Nesbltt,
on by only three votes, the total 4
te for mayor resulting 248 for Llt»;245 for Nesbitt. The following
dermen were elected:. Ward 1, *W.
Settlemeyer; 2, A. T. Hallman; 3,
A. Jones; 4, Messrs. H. L. Spears

id T. L. Robbs, will run a second
ce; 5. R. O. Ballenger; 6, Z. A. Robson.


